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railed but w#s excused on account of 
brine a witness in the ease. Wm.

excused by the court.< TRIAL
BY JURY 6 PAiBrownlow was 

S. C. Elkinglon was challenged per
emptorily, the jury as finally select- 

consisting of O. u. ted and sworn
Edwards, T. H. Alcock, 9. S, Long, I 

McCarter, Robert*-Moncrief and;

J A«erSthe jury had been sworn. and §CVeral StCamCTS EX- 

the clerk had read the charge ClarKt (
asked that they be informed that his n»rfp(l JfliS EVCRintt 
plea of justification had been reject- JJCCW6U I HI 
tHi to which the court replied that 
he (Clarke) had nothing to do with 
that An objection was also raised

Sarah Leayes for St. Michael

We can show you good styles in all wool suits at $12.50, $15.00 $17.50 and $20.00 
which are excellences. We claim without exaggeration that we will give 

yhu the best that can be had for the price. We have a complete line of
« Vol. 3—NoAlex

Joseph A. Clarke is in 
Territorial Court

iEM0<I4b mackintosh rain proof coats
G<line of Hats, Furnishing Goods and Shoes at reasonable prices.

WE INVITE INSPECTION.

«P A complete
4b

BK 4b
Several Members of Venire 
' mitted Prejudice-Hearing

Now on.

I^Éüi HERSHBERGAd- The Reliable Cloth!» 
. . 1st Ave. Qeded in—

hearing
“Go on with the case,” said his 

lordship and the defendant subsided.
Mr. Congdon devoted only about 

ten minutes to his address to the 
The trial of Joseph Andrew Clarke j^y in the opening of the case, rp- 

upon the charge of criminally libel- (prrinK however, more particularly 
ling Police Magistrate C. D. Macaul ^ ^ two counts contained in the 
4y was begun this morning before a charfÇe the first for having published 
very large and highly appreciative the articles .knowing them th be false 
audience In fact, since the trial of and defamalory and the second for 

rge O’Brien and later of Brophy havinR published them without know- 
Tomerlin there has not a case jng ty,ey were false, 

sared before the territorial court s1lstain its charge must prove the j larger 
it bus possessed a fascination so publication and also that It is de- consequence of the rapid development 
tent or a drawing power so ap- famatory which it is alleged it will ’ Qf that section.
rent Clarke appeared as his own k, afl easy lnatter to do The liber- The I.orelie came in last night from 
unsel, wrapped in his usual im- of ty,r press in the British 10m- Forty mile with several passengers 
rturliability, conscious, however, pjre was referred to and it was and w,j| |eave again tomorrow She 
at, at least for the time being lie stated that no where on earth were is t0 be kept on this run all summer, 
is occupying the centre of the g^atM privileges enjoyed by the The <;asta started on an excursion 
age, the cynosure of many eyes. pféss No one is exempt from criti- at the unholy hour of two o’clock 
re accused received the benefit of (,igm ^ the publie press and

___no advice from, anyone save an occa- may- even he abused sbamluMy as ^
sional suggestion from Mrs. Luella, long as the criticism is fair, honest 

, j)ay McConnell who sat in close and courteous, but such criticism 
proximity within the bar enclosure 
If he betrayer! any nervousness what
ever it was in the persistent biting 
of his finger nails.

At the opening of the case and be
fore the summoning of a jury had 
been begun Clarke again objected to 

l prosecutor appearing in 
as a private prosecutor, 

he had received a letter from 
Mr Wade, the regular prosecutor, to 
the effect that Mr Congdon had no jng ggg 
right to so appear The latter gen- issue 0|
tIonian stated that he was appear- ^ 0, the last date named.. Clarke 
ing as counsel on behalf of Mr. Ma- did his own circulating up the creek 
eaulay and not as the crown prose- because he found difficulty in getting 
tutor Again did Clarke raise the anyone to do it for him. 
same objection, but his lordship re- The cross-examination by Clarke 
marked that the case was set for wa8 lengthy, exhaustive and equally 

fe., trial and for them to proceed. Then barren of results.
Clark raieed another objection as to Uling brought out ■ I
the manner the jury had been chosen, bad 0,ien gambling since May 2, 
insisting that It should not have the witness had played and had lost 
been selected from the city alone but 
should liave included the entire ter- 

- from which the panel was 
drawn He would have also have

Saturday. Small
: The Prospector left at three o'clock 

this afternoon on her regular run to 
the Stewart, taking up several more 
miners for Duncan creek to add to 
the thirty carried on her last trip. 
The boat Will make a trip every four 
days all through the season, and the 

The crown to ' management expects to do a much 
business than ,ast season in

1:30 Sunday morning for Eagle She 
carried a number of excursionists.

today she passed Fortymile
STEAMER

AAt noon Repdriicans E 
the Tick*CLIFFORD SIFTON.on the return trip.

George Wadey, for six years with 
Mounted Police, who came to 

in 1898, has been appointed
the ■ ■
Dawson ■ffpp
landing waiter of the Canadian cus- 

to the late Géo WILL SAIL FOR-----toms, as successor 
Marsh Mr 
duty this mornipg

■-J^Fspmal to the Di 
!■ ■' Portland, On
■ returns from v< 

| MOrrgun give (I
Democrat. a nu 

v-E drrd and fifty in
■ three counties o 
m ahead of his tic 
Smajenty of twe
H Republican sta' 

-*W-iovemor. will b 
JJjttity, .and the 

publican, insurii 
Republican Unit 

[succeed Joseph 
I Tongue. Repul 
|ttom the first d 
I the latest est in 
tad majority. 
Kwcrcss from t 
■from seven to

Wadey began his new

WHITEHORSE
TEETERING

SIDEWALKS
- 1

ON OR ABOUT JUNE 4th
FOR TICKETS, RATES. FTC., APPLYyesterday morning and, naturally, 

boat was not uncomfortably
one

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Declcrowded. The trip was a success, 
however, and was thoroughly enjoy- 

must not hold up a person to rldi- ^ Th(, exc.urg|onist* were taken as 
rule or contempt with/ut justifica- (ar as R(,jIld(.,,r and at al>out seven

. ! o'clock in the evening came down the
Joseph Anstett, foreman of the rjvcr witj, yhe band playlngr arid gay 

Miner, was the first witness called (.0|0rs uying the waterfront black 
by the crown He testified as to his wt(h enVious crowds. They went 
position and identified copies of the 

of May 17, 34 and 81, which 
oflered as exhibits.

Arc Now the Proper 
Caper in Dawson .tion. • RAIN COATS

The Ne<w Crave nette Waterproof Coats, swell loear ta 
olace of Other Coats. No rubber, no smell, just like 
any other Smart Coat in appearance, but Absolutely Water
proof. Also Currie's Mackintosh Coats, a heavier coat for
rough service.

down as far as Moosehide and then
paper
were

returned.
. . Jim Wortham, manager of the (’in

former date 650 were issued and the ^ Siflon haH tAken de»k room at
issue was ekhaustod, 10« or more to- ^ Aur()ra d(K,,( in the offifce of

outside. About 700 was the 
the 24th and a larger num-

Settling Foundations Leave Walks 
Suspended in Mid Air or 

Badly Listed.

Of the
il

Fear

SARGENT l& PINSKA, 1 kiedef to the Ho
i New Orleans, 
jentitives of the 
at House trust 
jwernment inst 
«Nines, have t

Frank Mortimer.
The telegraph operator at Five 

Fingers, at nine o’clock last evening, 
trying to sày that the White-

SECOND AVENUE.The recent thawing of the ground 
has caused the sidewalks in various 
parts of the city to become loose as 
to their underpinning with the re
sult that they shake and wobble 
til the man who is not wholly a 
total abstainer is apt to ask himself 
the question : “Where did I get it ?”

This is the result of the sinking of 
sidewalk foundations until in many 
places they are suspended until they 
sway like a rope suspension bridge.

For almost a block northward from 
the Cascade laundry on Second ave- 

the sidewalk is in such condition 
as to cause the pedestrian to burst 
into song with
“Rocked in the cradle of the deep.

ËE
was
horse had just passed there, when 
the wire went down. She passed Sel
kirk at nine o’clock this morning, 
and Mr. Rogers expects that she will 
reach here about seven this evening.

Nothing further lias been- heard of 
the Zealandian, which left lower Le- 

some money harge two hours ahead of the White-
Blankman, stenographer for horse, so she may arrive here at any 

Judgp Macaulay was called and gave moment, 
evidence as to the dates of filing and r The N.

moved for a change of venue bad rendering of judgment in the Wood- will leave (or Bergman and Betties 
there been any other eourt in the side easP| and alio the informations <m Thursday A number of returning 

4ut could have sworn to by Sergeant Smith in the Koyukukers are already booked, some 
His lordship reminded the de- n<)W iamous gambling cases and the of .them with their families and 

on that he had probably not judgment of Judge Macaulay which housekeeping fixtures, 
read the N. W T ordinance which (ol|OWed the trial. The decision re- The Sarah leaves for St. Michael 
permits the judge full liberty in the ferted t0 was dictated to witness on 0n Saturday,» with United States 

a jury Objection No 2 ThuVuday, transcribed the same day mail, and as she lows no barges and 
sposed of and still anoth- and 'delivered to the police magis- bas little way trelght is expected to 
Clarke objected to his trate that evening and by hlm de- reach her destination in ten days.

“ a«e and wished |ivered from 
Justice Craig Saturday.

id of personal feeling 0n eruss-ykamination Clarke sought 
sjudice on the part of by means /of expert testimony to 
mg the Woodside case have the'Witness interpret some ol 

o tliat of the Bank of Com- the billirfgsgate contained in the al- be^e 
| l0i,®rce v's ttle Syndicate Lyonnaise ledged libelous article. The crown Lou|s sioss^restden^nhc N C, 

as precedents. His lordship inform- objerted to such evidence but the Companv, with Mr Washburne, the 
ed^ the gentleman that he was not COUrt held tljat the witness could say Buper|ntelldellt uf the company, are 
unfriendly toward him still Clarke what his own construction had been ted arrive herc In about a 
insisted and the court finally termite upon the sentences in quation - ' „ Th are coming on the new

,1 U m “What would you think was meant gU)amer Koyukuk, whlvh is to make

.. S’ Z m" «sis» «It
, I i i i. neither passengers or freight, except, , , . , “The only construction ;1 could the company She will be kept

The first panel of six jurymen ! pmisibly place upon It would be that ^ v ^ Kovukuk run, for

«' »• “ «• » “*«- * „“*t ,|ult: 227* »r i*. wjtiojr
Edwards, R. A. Itumsay, T. H. ment on the part et Mr. Macaulay.” i •

S I omr and Alex McCar- No further expert evidence was at- , 8t*'“ete^ valle Youna left at
at me chal- tempted to be bought out. At the The steamer LaVaUe Y°Ung ^ ‘

upon examina- hour of adjournment for luncheon
A’. Courtley and T. D. Hugh McKinnon was on the stand, 
ppointed for the pur- It is scarcely tiiought the case will? 

tied that be had known be finished today as Clarke has some ,
for years, their relations SO or more witnesses he proposes j

was de- putting on the rack.
». “That

*8• •ob
stacle tailings, carry and elevate dilt 

and rock successfully and economi-
un- Robins

Belt Conveyors R, A. Howts. Office. Mom Welrop*. htm

Old EitjAbout the only 
was that there pcisl to the De

[Toronto, Jun 
Winston, ' engi 
lad Trunk Ri 
Inn to and MoH. ti.
k-K-H-H-K0. steamer Rock Island

The LiSTEAMERnue
■V

I.IB rti
II all the sidewalks in town were 

In the condition of the one mention
ed there would be no need lor the 
“Move on !” order now being issued 

avenue, as it would be iifi- |

g selection of 
was thus dl

.
i 1

lordship hearing 
fll^transferred to

on Fir
possible for the persis 
retahi his previous 
hay it battened down.

JWhere the sidewalks do not Uius 
suspended, in many places /hey 

jtehooner
Is shifted and the result is

bench the following 4The WLR H. Isom leaves tomorrow 
night,/with four barges, for St. 
Mlcha/l

Tlii Eldorado passed Ogilvie at 
1:3ijy ti^is afternoon and yahould lie

to
unless he 1 We have

number of 
toady-tomal

/? / and possible

..... \ t*a /f> this evening. / WILL SAIL FOR ST. M^CHAE^

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, AT 6 P. M.
list like loseHave a 

cargo
that baby carriages in passing over 
them are liable Vo spill their con-

We have 
imoaqy win 

: an tee all oui 
[mlfi and also

tents.
As the sidewalk question is one 

which does not require being referred 
to Ottawa, it should be at tended to 
locally some time between now and 
fall and betore teetering parties be
come the fashion, for once they do 
people will be loath to give up their 
swaying sidewalks

4FOR RATES, TICKETS. ETC . APFLV.............. |
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Office, N. A. T. & T. CO.
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Just Look at our Clothing Windo ‘“‘'•«•BBT
'••••••a,

Si1 , 7
Judgment Rendered

Mr. j In the case of F. 8. Dunham va. 
ith a the dealers in cheap groceries, the 

public have decided in favor of Dun- 
llenged ham and Will continue to trade with i 
it his him because they know they can de- 
i Bank pend on always getting the best at 
would The Family Grocery, corner Second 

>t give avenue and Albert streets.

tlie
W,” dryly UP-TO-DATE GENT’S CLOTHING 101

*ed

Best Make, Finest Materials, Latest Styles D
$15.00 $18.00 $20.00 $22.00 $25.00

3 ,Vo
Reid Sails INI. Aaim was

- Special to the Dattx Nugget, 
lied and 1 New York, May 3l.-WhtteUw Reid 
r by the ! America’s representative to the cor- 
vas also onation, sailed tor England today. |
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Ladles' Balbrlggan 
UNDERWEAR$1.25:
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IN BLACK AND CREAMJ fiTccôn
NORTHERN COMMERCIAL CO.
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